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From the Pastor’s Pen 
By Pastor Robert W. Norwood 
 

Lessons Learned from a Pandemic 
 

By the time you read 
this article, we will 
be preparing to 
return to our beloved 
Berean church. The 
excitement, for some 
may be 
overwhelming.  I 
can’t wait to see 
individuals who I 
have not seen for 
over a year in 
person.  I know that 
2020 has been a 
year that many of us 

would like to forget and 2021 started off almost the 
same way.  But there are lessons we should have 
learned through this experience.  What are the 
lessons?  The first lesson we should have learned 
or be reminded of is that the church is not a 
building, but the individuals who have service in a 
building.  We should have learned or have been 
reminded that the Bible can be trusted.  The Bible 
reminds us that “no weapon formed against us shall 
prosper.”  It may form but it will not prosper!  We 
should have learned or have been reminded of God 
words, “Heaven and earth will pass away, but my 
words will never pass away.”  
 
From the Pastor’s Pen continues on page 2
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From the Pastor’s Pen from page 1 

Who would have thought that the NBA, NFL, NWBA, and other major 
sporting events would be cancelled? Who would have thought that 
major concerts and meeting events would be cancelled including our 
General Conference?  But, with all this there is a question I must 
ask: Are we returning to a church building or returning to God?  We 
should have used this time of sheltering at home and social 
distancing to reflect on life and to get a closer relationship to God.  
When we return to church business, it will not be as usual, but I do 
know God will be glorified.  What we should have learned is that God 
will always have the last word and we must remember the spiritual 
COVID-19: Christ Over Viruses, Infections and Diseases and claim Joshua 1:9, “Have I not commanded you? 
Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you 
wherever you go.” 

 

Deacon’s Corner 
The Young Gardeners 
By Clarence Richardson, Head Deacon 
 

While cutting and trimming the grass 
at Berean, I found this partially buried 
concrete plaque. 
 
The caption above the picture should 
read: 
 
Know your Berean history.  
 
Do you know who installed the Young Gardeners plaque? 
Do you know where the Young Gardeners plaque is located on the church 
property? 
Do you know why it was put there? 
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Testimony 
By Yvonne Bebora, Nutritionist and Dietician 
 

November 7, 2020, was 
the day I saw God’s 
hand in our lives.  The 
day began fine just like 
any other.  My husband 
had travelled out of the 
country two days prior 
to this date so it was 
just the baby, me, and my dog at home.  We went for our evening stroll 
as usual at around 5:00 p.m., but did not take the dog with us since he 
had been playing outside all afternoon.  As we were getting ready, I 
heard the shuttering of glass and a portion of our backyard fence had 
been pushed down.  The dog was barking continuously which was an 
indication that everything was not alright.  I peeped through the glass 

door and saw a man standing inside my house with the back door wide open.  I picked up my baby from her 
push car and ran as fast as I could while screaming and yelling for help.  
 
This was a horrific incident and we lost everything in the fire, but praise the Lord our lives were spared!  The 
police managed to rescue our dog before the fire department arrived at the scene.  As I watched everything go 
down to ashes, I thought to myself I should have rang the bell or done something to spook the man, but as 
time went by, I began to understand that everything happens for a reason.  Maybe the man had a gun and 
spooking him would have caused him to fire at us. 
 
I realized that it was God’s way of showing His presence in our lives. The Bible says no weapon fashioned 
against you shall prosper and that the Lord will watch over your going and coming forever more.  I had been 
hesitant about going for the walk that evening, but I had to keep my promise to my baby.  Being out of my 
house for a few minutes and leaving the dog behind made a huge difference to the outcome of that day.  The 
man did not find us in the house and I did not have to physically fight for our 
lives!  Who says that the Lord does not work in a marvelous way! 
 
I praise the Lord for our lives today and I thank Him for everybody that has 

touched our lives positively by supporting us to rise from the ashes.  Thank you, 

Pastor Norwood and the entire Berean family, for your love, support and care! 

May the Almighty bless you abundantly. 

 

Berean is part of the Amazon smile program.  The church will 
get a 0.5% donation from purchases made.  The program is free 
to the church. 
 
❖ Go to smile.amazon.com  

❖ In the box (Charity Name) put in Berean Seventh-day 

❖ Select “Berean Seventh-day Adventist” that has a Dallas 

address since the church is part of the Southwest Region 

Conference 

❖ Hit register and follow the instructions and start purchasing 

 

http://smile.amazon.com/
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Holistic Health Ministries 
By Flona Francis Smith & Larry Smith 

Pandemic of Fear! 
 

There is no fear in love.  But perfect love drives out fear, 
because fear has to do with punishment.  The one who 

fears is not made perfect in love.  1 John 4:18 (NIV) 
 

Do we have faith in God instead of being fearful about 
whatever comes our way?  Why shouldn’t we fear?  Well 
did you know that fear can make you sick?   
 
Fear affects our body, mind, and health.  Whenever we 
are afraid it affects the neurological system which affects 
the thought process.  Here is what happens – Once fear 
‘kicks in’, our body produces cortisol (stress hormone) 
which stimulates the pancreas to produce glucose.  The 

more we are afraid, the more glucose is produced.  This increased sugar creates a hyperglycemic state; that is 
too much sugar in our blood.  This state affects the WBC function causing them to be ‘lazy’, referred to as lazy 
leukocyte syndrome.  I don’t want to get too technical, but the bottom line is a low function of our WBCs 
compromises the immune system.  THAT IS WHAT CAUSES SICKNESS.  Too much sugar in the body can 
cancel our immune system!   In Counsels of Diets and Foods, Sis. White said addiction to sweets and sugars 
may be worse than eating flesh.  What?!  So, if I am eating a good plant-based diet and yet eat a lot of sugar, 
can I still be sick?  The answer is a resounding yes!   

But now we also know we can still produce that same effect even if 
we do not eat a lot of sugar, because our body can produce it if we 
are fearful.  Yes, fear will get you sick!  So, should we be afraid of the 
pandemic?  Most people are afraid of dying, and although that may 
be warranted, God has given us hope.  Let us make our calling and 
election sure, ensuring our lives are wrapped up in Jesus so we will 
be ready, no matter what.  Our fear should be a healthy one.  A fear 
of God!  Fear God and give glory to Him, for the hour of His 
judgement is come (Revalation:14:6). 

‘The real pandemic is a confusion of God’s people’, let us turn our 
eyes upon Jesus knowing that we are in the final days of Earth’s history and we want to be ready when He 
comes.  Family, let us surrender completely to God, pray, endure, and persevere! 

 
 

 

 
Pastor Robert Norwood 

Advanced into the Quarter Finals 
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How She Got The Way She Is 
By Claudia Lewis, Senior Ministries Leader 
 

She was born on January 19, 1928 to 
her parents Earnest Jones and Mrs. 
Gertrude Chaney Jones (Holtz).  
Claudia Mary Alice (Mae) Jones 
(Lewis) is the second daughter.  She 
had three siblings, Dorris Elizabeth Jones Lastrappe (August); the 
oldest. Earnestine Gloria Jones Ely (Adam) and Earnest Dave Jones, 
Jr. all in Shreveport, Louisiana.   When Claudia was 9 years old, the 
family moved to Houston, Texas.  Prior to the move she started her 
education in Catholic school. 
Claudia has always had a deep love for people and could never stand 
for mistreatment and being ugly to anyone so she felt she should come 
to their rescue.  There was a bus driver that would not move the bus 
when Dorris Jones, Claudia Jones, and Earnestine Jones boarded the 
Bus until (Stinie) would come up front where the white people sat 

because he could not believe she was our Sister.  What he did not know was my family’s skin coloring goes 
from blue eyed blondes, white skin to jet black because my great grandfather was white and my grandmother 
was white and the 14 children were of mixed coloring.  
 
Claudia was working at Hermann Hospital on the fifth floor in Labor and Delivery and Postpartum and you were 
never to leave until your relief nurse came so this was one of the times, she had worked eighteen hours and 
was very tired and her feet were hurting.  She always carried a wonderful novel to and from work to read on 
the bus.  When the bus came, she proceeded to board the bus that was packed with all black people standing 
except the very last long bench seat in the back of the bus.  A white couple was seated on the last double seat 
in front of the long seat and all the other seats were vacant.  When Claudia stepped into the bus there was no 
place to go except to sit on the seat across from the driver at the stairs.  The driver said gal you can’t sit there, 
GAL YOU CAN’T SIT THERE!!  Claudia ignored the shouting driver and continued reading her book since her 
name was not Gal.  Meanwhile, all of the blacks standing in the isles (the peanut gallery is how she referred to 
them) was saying that she should get up and she knows we are not supposed to sit in front of white people and 
the bus driver said no one would get on or off of this bus until we get to town.  The bus driver stopped on 
Hadley Street and Main Street and went into the Texaco Service Station.  He called the police and four police 
cars arrived with two officers each.  They boarded the bus with guns drawn and the blacks standing in the isles 
moved toward the windows so the officers could get to the back of the bus and found nothing.  They asked the 
driver why did he call because they did not see any problems.  The driver pointed at Claudia and said she 
would not move.  If you knew Claudia, she always dressed properly for all occasions. Her uniform shoes, hose, 
hat, purse, and nurse outfit was chalk white.  She continued 
reading her book and the police told the driver, “don’t waste our 
time”.  The head of the bus company took that driver and placed 
a new driver on her bus.  The peanut gallery was cheering and 
shouting that she fought for our rights. Claudia told them to shut 
up.  You would have watched them drag me out of the window 
and not lift a finger to help, just shut up!!!  Claudia thought to 
herself that the police officers knew that with their job they could 
wind up in the hospital and it is possible either one of them could 
be her patient so they were using plain good old common sense.  
This happened in 1953. 
 
Different ones said that Claudia should claim the bus incident as her experience since it was ahead of Rosa 
Parks’ in 1955.   Claudia stated no.  All she cared about was to help her people as the last result.  
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Teacher of the Year 
By Nicole Norwood 
 

This year has provided challenges that are 
new to us all.  Whether in the home or 
workplace, there have been many learning 
curves.  God continues to provide and direct. 
 
God has provided me with the ability to teach 
virtually from home this year.  To say that the workload has increased would be 
an understatement. 
   
The Bible promise that comes from Philippians 4:13, reminds me often that I can 
do all things through Christ who strengthens me.  
 
Teachers of the Year are selected annually for each campus, by administrators 
and staff.  This happens around the middle of each year.  
 
 
I was pleasantly surprised to hear the announcement that I was selected as 

Ridgegate Elementary School’s HAABSE 2021 Teacher of the Year.  
 
HAASBE is the Houston Area Alliance of Black School Educators.  
 
This award is stated to be in recognition of outstanding contributions 
for leading change, driving innovation, and motivating students of 
African descent to a higher level of achievement in the field of 
Education.  
 
I am thankful to receive an award for doing something that I love to 
do.  God be praised.  
 
Ceremony Link: https://www.haabse.org/ 

 
 

 

https://www.haabse.org/
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Children's Ministries 
By Shatoya Kelley, Children’s Ministries Director 
                              

In Children’s Ministry, we spent the month having fun 
participating in an engaging Reader’s Theater about Christ’s 
giving his ultimate gift to humanity, his life and salvation.  Children learned that 
Jesus Christ loved us so much that came down from heaven to die as a sacrifice 
to save us! 

 
WE’D LIKE TO THANK ALL OF 

 
OUR AMAZING KIDS 

 
& YOUTH PARTICIPANTS! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On April 3rd, we concluded our Reader’s Theater series with a grand finale.   

 
During the rest of the month of April, children will learn about the Holy Trinity.  What’s your favorite scripture 
that mentions God, Jesus Christ, or the Holy Spirit? 
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From Contest to Collaboration 
By Elder James Kelley Jr. 
                                                            

  
Berean fosters relationship with Young 

       Women’s College Preparatory Academy 
  

During the month of February, we held a Black History Essay Contest for local high 
school students.  Students submitted essays on various prompts based on our 
program’s theme, “Third Ward Heritage: Continuing the Legacy of Black Excellence”. 
We awarded six submissions in this year’s contest.  Our three Grand Prize winners 
received a 2 in 1 touchscreen laptop computer.  Our three honorable mention 
awardees would receive a $100 dollar Amazon gift card.  The Grand Prize winners 
were asked to participate in our Black History Month program on February 27th by 
reading their award-winning essay.  Karrison Ibe, Zoe Chapman, and Clarisse Forro 
were our Grand Prize Winners.  Ian Ngetich, Cristina Reyes, and Stephanie Mata 
were our Honorable Mention awardees.  Four of our six winners attended the Young 

Women’s College Preparatory Academy (YWCPA) located in the Third Ward.  This is the second year that we 
have awarded students that attended this school.  After speaking with members of the faculty and staff, we felt 
that it was time we took our relationship with YWCPA beyond our essay contest.  After several email 
exchanges and a video conference, we were able to come up with some ways that Berean could collaborate 
with their school and be a blessing to their student body.  
 
Here is a list of what was suggested: 
  

1. Leader in Training Mentorship Program (Connecting students with mentors)  

2. Community Service Hours (Berean S.D.A. Food Pantry/Community Garden)  

3. Establish a connection with Oakwood University  

4. Scholarship workshops for Junior and Senior students  

5. “Dream Big: Goal setting for College & Career” workshop for Middle School students 

6. Parent workshop on Financial literacy and College Planning 

7. Financial Aid workshop  

8. Sponsoring SAT/ACT tutorial classes  

9. Sponsoring Out of State college tours 

We are seeking volunteers to serve or share ideas with the Youth and Education ministries on how to make 
our collaboration with the Young Women’s College Preparatory Academy engaging and impactful.  If you know 
of any individuals or resources that could serve with our mentorship program or help bring these suggestions 
to fruition, please email Elder James Kelley at james.kelley@bereansdahouston.org. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sandra Luckett, Cristina Reyes, Karrison Ibe, Pastor Robert Norwood, Clarisse Forro, and Stephanie Mata 

mailto:james.kelley@bereansdahouston.org
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Third Ward Art: Project Row Houses 
Essay Contest 
By Zoe Chapman 
 

Art is something that has been especially important to me all my life.  It has a 
way of speaking to people without even talking or writing words.  Art reflects 
the artist whether it expresses their thoughts and feelings, their culture, or a 
message.  It brings people together, teaches them about diverse cultures, and 
it can be therapeutic at times when life seems to be the most intolerable.  Art 
can also tell us who we are and where we come from, the people of our past, 
and where we want to go in the future.  There are so many varied reasons 
why art is important to people, and Third Ward’s Project Row Houses has 
done a wonderful job of accomplishing these traits. 
 
In 1865, Texas was the last state to receive news of the Emancipation 
Proclamation that freed slaves.  That news was read in Galveston County and 
freed slaves soon created a home for themselves in what was called 
Freedman’s Town, later known as Third Ward.  I am sure there were so many 
hopes and dreams for Black families as they built small and close “row 
houses,” developed churches and schools here, but as time went on, the 

homes deteriorated and so did the dreams of the people who lived there.  Anyone who passed by this street 
would feel ashamed due to how unkept it looked.  My mother says she remembers how the row houses were 
so run down and used as drug dens.  It was not until 25 years ago that artists decided to turn the rubble into 
something beautiful for the community. 
 
Thankfully, a group of black artists named James Bettison, Bert Long, Jr, Jesse Lott, Rick Lowe, Floyd 
Newsum, Bert Samples, and George Smith saw that these homes were not fit for any people to live in 
and decided that something had to be done 
about this block to bring light into the 
community.  Although many people had given 
up, these men thought that the best way to 
revive on this block of Third Ward would be to 
rebuild these houses and create art galleries 
where artists could display their work. The 
name given to this venture was Project Row 
Houses and it is very fitting as it offers 
respect to the original use for the 
community.  People can go inside and look 
around at inspiration and have pride in a 
street that has been revitalized.  Artists also 
get a chance to conduct art workshops that 
may encourage the next generation to keep 
Third Ward beautiful. 
 
Project Row Houses is not only important because it gives the community around it something to appreciate 
and it gives artists a chance to promote their artwork, but it also helps see our Black community in a positive 
light.  People would continue to look down upon this block and on the community had something not been 
done about it.  Our free ancestor would be proud to see how the street has turned out.  This was one of their 
desires after slavery because they wanted people to be proud and look at this community in a positive way. 
They would be jubilant to know that their descendants did not give up on this Neighborhood and turned it into 
something that has become beneficial and successful for people in the black community.  
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Houston Bay Area’s Women’s Ministry - “I Will Go Reach My World” 
By Randolyn Bowen, HBAWM Treasurer  
 

 
Houston Bay Area Women’s Ministry 
(HBAWM) united with women in the 
area as we celebrated International 
Day of Prayer on Saturday, March 3, 2021. It was an awesome worship 
experience as we lifted the name of Jesus Christ. The theme was “I will 
Go Reach My World.”  We were encouraged to “not let your adornment 
be merely outward…putting on fine apparel-rather let it be the hidden 
person of the heart, with the incorruptible beauty of a gentle and quiet 
spirit, which is very precious in the sight of God” 1 Peter 3:3,4.  Sister 
Brenda Phillips led us to the throne of grace.  Sisters Jacqueline Bryce, 
Jessalyn Birl, and Eustacia Jennings shared their testimonies of God’s 
provisions, miracles, and “His” leading into global ministry. 
 
Our souls were watered with heavenly music by Sister An’Gelle 
Sylvester.  She invited the “king of glory to fill this place.”  She 

motivated us to dream the impossible dream and appealed to God for “a word on which way to turn.”  We 
continued in prayer as Sister Gwendolyn Williams emphasized that with much prayer, we will have much 
power, and no prayer we will have no power to meet the challenges of life.  Sister Erica Gabriel gave us the 
assurance of salvation as she ministered with her vibrato angelic voice “sweet little Jesus Child.”  The scripture 
reading was 1 Chronicles 7:12-16 and was read by Sister Hanya Sustache.  

 
The spoken word was presented by Elder Yvonne Collins the Chief 
Financial Officer of Lake Region Conference of Seventh-day Adventist.  
The topic was “The Woman Standing at the Rock.”  We were assured 
that nothing can take God’s word or His promises away from us.  A 
statement that touched my heart was, “Jesus is everything to everybody, 
Jesus is ENOUGH.”  When covered in Christ’s righteousness, God sees 
us as He sees Christ, loving, obedient, and loyal.  
 
In Ruth’s life, despite hardship, death, and sorrow, God turned setbacks 
into steppingstones, and sorrows into joy.  Naomi and Ruth were heroes 

of faith.  When Naomi was leaving Moab, she asked Ruth to return to her people.  Ruth’s reply is recorded in 
Ruth 1:16. She said, “entreat me not to leave you, or to turn back from following after you; for wherever you go, 
I will go; And wherever you lodge; I will lodge; your people shall be my people, and your God, my God.”  The 
key take-away from this text was “I will go”.  Ruth fell in love with Naomi’s God by the example of faith that she 
lived.  Can the same be said of us today? 
 
Our accomplishment for 2020 blessed countless lives and hopefully we can continue blessing more lives in 
2021.  In 2020 we fed 300 single mothers by contributing to the Houston Foodbank.  In August we donated 
cosmetics to shelters for the battered women.  We gave to The Landing, an organization that help victims of 
human trafficking and sexual exploitation.  The support they need to be free and safe.  Friend, let us go and 
see how many family members and friends we can encourage to go to heaven with us.  We invite you to 
partner with us as we hold on to Jesus.  We want to reach the world.  We are asking for your assistance as we 
ride out the storms of life and help women in our world to survive during these difficult times.  Please partner 
with us and donate via:  
 

1. Zelle using the email address HoustonBayAreaWomensMinistry@gmail.com or  

2. PayPal https://form.jotform.com/jajon/womens-international-day-of-prayer  

 
We are never alone.  God is right there with us, as we go reach our world.  

mailto:HoustonBayAreaWomensMinistry@gmail.com
https://form.jotform.com/jajon/womens-international-day-of-prayer
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Yvonne Bebora, Nutritionist and Dietician 
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Air Fryer Cauliflower Wings 
 

 

Ingredients: 

 

1 head cauliflower, cut into drumstick-like pieces 
1 cup almond milk  
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1/2 teaspoon Himalayan salt 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
1 teaspoon onion powder 
1 teaspoon paprika 
1/2 cup Frank’s Hot Sauce 
1 teaspoon white vinegar 
2 tablespoons vegan butter, melted 

 
Vegan Ranch Dressing 

1/4 cup almond milk 
1/2 cup vegan mayo 
1 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/4 cup freshly chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon dried dill 

 
Directions: 
 
Ranch Dressing:  Whisk together the almond milk, vegan mayo, garlic powder, parsley, and dill.  Add a pinch 
of salt and season to taste. Set aside. 
 
Buffalo Sauce:  Heat butter, Frank’s Hot Sauce, vinegar in a saucepan over medium heat. 
 

1. Heat milk and cornstarch together in a saucepan until the cornstarch has dissolved.  Heat the milk over 
a medium heat until it has slightly thickened for approximately 5 minutes.  Let is cool. 

2. Whisk together the salt, flour, black pepper, garlic salt, onion powder, and paprika in a large bowl. 
3. Dip cauliflower into the flour, then into the thickened milk mixture, then back into the flour.  Shake off as 

much of the excess flour as you can and then place in a single layer in your Air Fryer.  
4. Put the air fryer tray into the Air Fryer and set it to 7 minutes at 400 degrees.  Let it cook and then 

shake it about halfway through cooking. 
5. After the cauliflower is done, toss with the melted buffalo sauce.   
6. Serve with the ranch dressing. 

 
 

 
 

 
  

https://amzn.to/2Tgryo1
https://amzn.to/2Tgryo1
https://amzn.to/2Tgryo1
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Check out Berean’s Website - Designed by James & Shatoya Kelley 
 

https://www.bereansdahouston.org/ 
 

 
 

 
Revelation  

By Kathy Hake 
 

Answers to the puzzle from the February 13, 2021 newsletter 
 

 

https://www.bereansdahouston.org/
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“From Bible Crosswords 101, Volume 1, published by Barbour Publishing, Inc. Used by permission. “From 

Bible Crosswords 101, Volume 1; Page 63, published by Barbour Publishing, Inc. Used by permission.” 

 

Malachi 

By Vicki J. Kuyper 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Be the first to turn in the completed puzzle with the correct answers to 

Faye Windham and win a $10 gift card to Walmart! 

 

Join us live on Saturdays 
 

Zoom or Facebook 
 
 
Sabbath School:         10:00 a.m. 
 
Divine Worship Service:  11:00 a.m. 
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From Sunday Snickers by Dick Hafer, First Printing: March 2004; page 44-B 

 
Used with permission from New Leaf Publishing Group, Inc. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

       Newsletter Ministry Committee: Marquelle Chapman, Flona Francis-Smith, 

      Henrich Mncedisi, Velma Thomas, Faye Windham 

 
To submit newsletter articles:  Email faye.windham@bereansdahouston.org 
 
The Newsletter Ministry Committee reserves the right to edit all submissions.  
 
DISCLAIMER:  Information contained in The Berean Beacon Newsletter is for informational purposes only and 
express the opinions of the authors.  It is not meant to substitute the advice provided by health professionals.  
Please consult with your personal care physician regarding any information provided.  If you have any 
questions regarding any information contained in this newsletter, please contact us. 

mailto:faye.windham@bereansdahouston.org

